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TUo Liberal 7,Uen aUlcan , LUu&Uon-'Vie- ws

of Senator. FentoivBIr.-Cire- e

loy Candldaer-Besa- lta of tne Late.struggle.' :tr;' ..,."' - ....

(Washington CorwspondeitK.Y.Trlbune.
" Washington, Dec'15.

In, conversation with? Senator i Fen- -
11
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CliilflSCJiraiitii
OlfXIIB BIBLR, for tbe HOME CIR-
CLE. . 1.M0 pages, SSO KngraTtoga. .Thn beet en-
terprise of the year lor ageBta. : Sverf --familT will
have it - Notting His U. now puNUtLed. For circn-la- ra

addreaa H. 8. Goodspkid ft Co 87 Park Bow,
New York. .:

BOOK AGENTS now at work, or looking for
new book, ahonld write at once for tarcu-lar- a

of tbe best aeiliBg bookB published. ' Txtraordi-nar- y

indncementa ottered. Soperb premium given
awav. rarticniara iree. .Address (UJ&tfJH - uxxr
PUBLISHINQ CO., CincinnaUi, Ohio,

DOOBS, SASHES, BLIHDS, &C.

Bend for Illaatrsited Catalotfne. to
BRADLEY & CURRIER, 64 A 56 Dey St, KewYork

TRICKS AHD --TRAPS OF lAHERICA.

WOULD yon avoid being "bit" by Rogues,
and Humbugs 1 Read tbe "Stab Spam- -

old Baksib. A large Ulostrated,
page paper, Lxsera else. Splendid Stories, Tales,

Sketches, Poems, Wit, Humor. Puzzles, Recipes,
kc lltn year, si a year, witn elegrant rrans
Chrorao, " Actuhh Lxavxs," free to alL . ONLY A.
$1. Tkt it oncb. Satisfaction goaranteed. Agents
wanted. Outfit FREE. Specimena, Ac., for 6 cents. P.Address " BANNER," Hnisdale, N. H--.

Beidviile
FEMALE COLLEG-- E

A1 K One Hundred and Sixty-Fiv-e Dollars will
UXDO pay BosrdandTuitioninthis Institution
for ten calendar months. 'Address THOS. WARD
WHITE, Beidviile, Spartanburg District, & C.

Spring term opens Feb. 1st.

1QOQ JCBILEE 1 Q7QlOCtQl BXTTXB THAST PICTPBX8 ISTHK lO Ul

New York Observer,
The Great American Family Newspaper.

$3 a Year with the Jubilee Year Book.
Sidney E. Morse Sc. Co.,

37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY.

The Weekly Sun.
ONLY $1 AYEAR. 8 PAGES.

The Beat Family Paper.
The Best Agricultural Paper.

The Best Political Paper.
The Best Story Paper.

The Best Fashion Reports.
Best Cattle Market Reports.

The Best Paper Ewery Way.
THE WEEKLY NEW TOBK SUN,

Eight pages. 56 columns, f 1 a year, or leas than
centa a number. Send your dollar.
Addreaa THE SUN, New York City.

AC x OA perdayl Agents Wanted!q9 XO 06vl AU classes of working people
of either sex, young or old, make more money at
work for ns in their spare moments, or all the tune,
than at anything else. Particulars free. Address Q.
STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

rm nmi
JV wseu w av vvuxrva, ut ujo aauivy slili I II W Xs--C CT.ARHF., M. P., MU Vernoa.Qliio.'

BUILDING FELT
(No Tar nsed) for outside work and inside instead of
plaster. Felt carpeting, Ac Send 8 stamps for cir-
cular and samples. C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J. -

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALL SEEKING

V

'OM 'A

r0 mm
FvtJcqpyof

4a

Which contains a list of all the desirable advertising
mediums in the country, with Circcjation, Rates,
Ac. invaluable to all who desire to spend their mon
ey to Best Possible Advantage. Sent post
free for 85 cents in paper. 50 cents in doth. Address

T. C EVANS,
General Newspaper Advertising Agent,

106 Washington street, Boston.
nov ent

Established In 1820.

The Camden Journal,
CAMDEN, S. C.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT $2 SO
Advertising rates Hberal.

JOHN KERSHAW, Prop'r.
W. H. Bkbhabs, Agent. (Janl4-t- f

x
-- Hi0onitor,

- PUBLISHED AT

MAGNOLIA, IS . C.
W. T. HANNAFORD, Pbofsixtob.

Termi $1 Per Annum in Advance.
The Monitor has now a larger circulation than

that of any paper published in the counties of Du-
plin, Onslow, Sampson and Jones, and will be found
an excellent medium for advertising, being situated,
as it is, in a flourishing town, and as fine an agrlcul-nr- al

section as in Eastern North Carolina. Speci-
men copies sent on application.

ang81-t- f -

THE "STAR"

STEAM

Job Printing House.

THREE STEAM PRESSES,
-- 2'.-

COMPETENT WORKMEN

The i Best ' Material,

iiA
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Insurance Company !
at

inOFFICERS:

J. DuROSSET President
JOHN W. ATKINSON. . . . ..... .Vice President.

H. CAMERON .Secretary.
Db, E. A. ANDERSON. .. . Medical Director.

DIRECTORS:

J. W. Atkinson, General Insurance Agent.
L B. Grainger, President of the Bank of New Han-

over.
1000

F. W. Kerchner, Grocer and Commission Mer-
chant.

C M. Stedman, of Wright fe Stedman.
T. H. McKoy, of W. A. Whitehead Co., Fay-ettevil-

' R. IL Cowan, President.
II. B. Eilers, Commission Merchant. the
A. A. Wiliard, of Willard Brothers.
W. A. Camming, of Northrop & dimming.
G. W. Williams, of Williams A Morchiaon.
Ell Murray, ox E. Murray fc Co.
A. J. DeRosset, of DeRosset & Co.
Robert Henning, of Dawson, Teel & Henning.
Alex. Sprunt, British Vice Consul, of Sprunt A

Hinson.
P. Murphy, Attorney at Law.
J. D. Williams, of J. D. Williams & Co., Fayette--

vuie.
Jas. C. McRae, Attorney at Law, Fayettevoile.
L B. Kelly, Merchant, Kenansville.
J. T. Pope, Merchant, Lumberton.

SPECIAL FEATUBES:iND ADVAN-

TAGES.
1st No restriction on Residence or Travel,
a. No extra charge on the lives of Females. of
8. Policies incontestable after five years.
4. The Rates of Interest on the Funds of the Com-

pany higher than those on the Funds of Companies
located In in other States, thus insuring larger Divi-
dends to Policy-Holder-s.

5. The Directors and Officers of the Company are
prominent NORTH CAROLINIANS, who are
KNOWN to be men of INTEGRITY and WORTH.

6. The Company is established on a solid and per-
manent basis, steps having been taken to increase

THE CAPITAL STOCK. TO $500,000.
7. ALL THE FUNDS OF THE COMPANY ARE

INVESTED IN THIS STATE AND CIRCULATED
AMONG OUR OWN PEOPLE. This fact should
commend the Company, above all others, to North
Carolinians. It is well known that hundreds of to
thousands of dollars in Life Premiums are annually
sent North to enrich Northern capitalists, thus con-- ,
tinually draining our people of immense ' amounts
which should be kept at noma. On this ground the
friends of this Company confidently appeal to every
son of the Old North State and ask their support for
this

BOISE INSTITUTION,
which, while It offers substantially all the advan-
tages of Northern Companies, helps to build up
HOME INTERESTS.

AGENTS WANTED in every county in the State

JAMES D. BROOKS,
Gen'l Supervising Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

THOMAS GRJSME, Agent at Wilmington.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The "Christian Graces."
5 PICTURE OF SURPASSING GRACEANEW given away to each subscriber to

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE for 1813.

A magazine for cultured homes; a magazine al-

ways up to the advancing thought, social progress
and spirit of the times; a magazine in which the
lighter literature of the period is made the vehicle
of pure and noble sentiment.

"THE FAITH,
CHRISTIAN HOPE,

GRACES." CHARITY
"And now abidcth Faith, Hope and Charity;

these three, but the greatest of these is Charity."

$7.50 IN VALUE FOB $ 2.50.
It is a long time since anything has appeared in

Christian art so lovely and so exquisite la design
and execution as this large and elegant line and
stipple steel engraving, "The Christian Graces,"
size ai by 87 inches. The grouping of the figures is
graceful beyond conception, and the faces of such
rare and heavenly beauty, that it seems as if the art-
ist must have seen them in a vision. Every subscri-
ber to " Akthub's Iixustbatid Hon Maoaxins "
for 1873 will receive a-- copy of this splendid $5
gletnre ran. Price of Home Magazine $3.50 a year,

copy of Magazine 15 cents.
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED everywhere to get

subscribers for our beautiful magazine, so well
known for tho last twenty years, and so great a fa-
vorite with the neoola. Intelligent men and women
can make large commissions. Bend for agents' con-
fidential circular. You can hardly show The
Christian Graces Hlo any person of taste and fine
religious feelings without getting a subscriber. No
lisappointment about prompt delivery of pictures,
as we have made ample arrangements for their rap-
id production, - T. . ARTHUR.

809 and 811 Chesnnt street, Philadelphia.
octS-t-f

APFE.AT.
TO THE

HUMANITY OF SOUTHERN PEOPLE.

' Lis Cajtp, No. 1, )
SouTHiwf Cross Bbotrxbhood, V .

- Richmond, Va., July, 1878. 1

ORDER IS COMPOSED OF CONFEDER-at- e

Soldiers alone, who had an unblemished rec
ord during the war. Its objects are to perpetuate
the memory and heroism of our fallen comrades, to
aid the families of our former brethren In arms who
need assistance, and to try and preserve the trath
and purity of history.

W sre now sneciallv enearodln the sacred dntv of
raising funds to assist Hollywood Memorial Associa-
tion in removing the remains of onr noble dead from
Gettysburg and other points where they are neglect
ed ana mutreaiea, to uouywooa uemeiery near wis
city, where, through the untiring efforts of our ladies,
an honorable resting place is provided, and an endu--
ring monument erected to their memory; and where,
nrotected and cared for. they can early receive the
honor bestowed on our " Memorial Day," in deco--
rating their graves with flowers. There are yet at
Oettvsbunr the remains of near ONE THOUSAJ
BODIES; they are from nearly all the States; and
when we say. In some instances, the heartless
wretches of the vicinity where they fell and lie are
ploughing their bones about as if they were dogs, it
is enough to make the blood of decent humanity
boil, and the pocket of all who are not false to feel-
ing false to principle false to a cause once dear-o- pen

to remove these heroes from such indignity
and inhumanity.

' Some of these men are from your State: some of
them may have been your dear friends or your own
kin; all of them lost: their Uvea In your aeience.

Yon professed to love them while living; yon pro-
fessed to love the cause for which they died. Shall
their remains be dishonored when they lost their
lives for you i wm yen aia us to remove them to a
safe and sacred spot, where the warm, noble hearts
and gentle care of Virginia women can watch over
tnemr into wnatever nanas una appeal iaits. we
beg yon to aid na in this cause, in which our whole
soul is enlisted. Ask your friends to aid you. Do
not hesitate because yon cannot give much ; remem-
ber, as drops make an ocean, so many small contri-
butions will make a goodly sam.

Can't yon spare a day or so to canvass specially
for this purpose! -

It is necessary to raise several thousand dollars to
accompusn our purpose, out we not hesitate to un-
dertake it, as we cannot think Southern people will
close their hearts and pockets to so sacredan appeal.

Remit all contributions to W. C CABBororoM, care
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Company,
menmona, va., ne oeing unairman or committee.

Please act promptly ; give as liberally as yon can,
but give something, and let na bring our brothers
away from hostile Hands and Northern soO. w

: ' ' - . W. ELLIS JONES,
'R. R. ARMSTRONG, v---'

rrwr'-'- - . J. H. PATTON. '..;

wag ao-t- f Committee.

isKeiies.
rrVSR UNDERSIGNED 'ARB PREPARED TO'
X supply first quaUty Seines, Gill Nete, at short,

notice. Also, Corks, Leads, eine and Net EopeV
Jnade properly. Hare sold for a quarter of a century
the leading FisherieB of Albemarle Sound, and beg
reference to same, as to the quality ' or our iarncs.- -

AMERICAN RUl: 'a'WXrtJS V- - J

BUY THE
4

Air r mm" I :JVJt Xvj i
...if"!

Hie Best Made.
QOOPKBS' TOOLS, THS BEST QUALITY,

AT JAOOBPS.

BLA CK8MITE& TOOLS,

Carpenters' Tools, 9

MACHINIST TOOLS.

Turpentine Tools,

LOWEST PRICES
AT JACOBINS

U J - IV a I

naiUWarC U6DOT. I

.. r I

. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES, &c,

JACOBrS.
Table and Pocket Cutlery,

ASSORTMENT T.ab AND VERY COMPLETE.

- Gnni, Pistol and Ammnnitlon,
AT

N. JACOBrs,
may lS-t-f market Street.

SUNDRIES!

s. C. RICE IN TIERCES AND BARRELS;

QOFFEES RIO, LAGUAYRA AND JAVA;

UGARS ALL GRADES;

JpLOUR SUPER. TO EXTRA FAMILY;

Raisins, Candles Fire Crackers,

IN LOTS TO SUIT,

For sale at ADRIAN t TOLLERS'.
dec 19-- tf

Millinery Opening.
riN FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18TH, I WILL OPEN

a large stock ot

Millinery Goods,
Embracing every thug NEW and STYLISH in

French Pattern Bonnets
. And Ilats,

RIBBONS AHD FLO WEES,
A great specialty to which the Ladies are all invited
to attend.

Variety Store, 42 Market Street
Oct 19-- tf L FLANAGAN.

Seal, Astrican, Scotch
AND OTHER KIND CAPS.

AJEW STYLE SOFT HATS BY YESTERDAY'S
EXPRESS.

GARRICKS FROM $8 UP,

OVERCOATS FROM $3 UP.

MUNsoNAco..

dec 15-- tf City Clothiers.

Garden Seed ! Garden Seed !

RECEIVED PER STEAMER A LARGEJUST well selected stock of

LANDCETU'S AND BUIST'S
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS, ONION

SETTS, PEAS, BEANS, &c,

Sold wholesale and retail by

J. K. McTLHENNT,

Druggist and Chemist,

Lippitt's Comer.

N. B. Country merchants sold at small advance
on cost. dec 15-t-f

Notice of Dissolution.
FIRM OF BASS, SCOTT A CCv WASTHE on the 8th Instant by the oeeUt of Wm.

R. Baea. The affairs of said Arm will be settled by
the undersigned surviving partners,, who will con
tinue sue Dusiness nnaer tne name ana siyie oi

J. J. SCOTT & CO.

Thankful for the patronage so liberally bestowed
upon the old firm, we hope by strict attention to
business to merit a continuance of the same.

Surviving partners.H.J3AUL8,
P. S. Mr. O. Fennen, Jr., will continue with the

new firm. e vdeoU-d&oawl- m

Notice.
Evert account on our books well be
made out by 1st January, proximo. If not paid

promptly, after that time we will band the same to

an officer for collection. We have tried every other

plan and wCH now try this.
NORTHROP & CTJMMING.

dec - ;.v: '

Thos. GKJKJCJ5. ' T. C.DiRossbt.

QHMSSH & DeEOSSET,

General Insurance Agents, ,

FIRE, MARINE, LIFE.

Prlneeee street, near Water.
dec ;'. '.

For SaltLowPigfiires
CONSIGNMENT OF SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS.A I also desire to call attention to my complete

which I offer at Ami lowest market jprlcee wholesale
andretaiLi .v ; xrW-irWwi-

1 "Si" 4 WW-- . jus JmUtmf j
i Corner HortU;Water and Cheann$ eta. .

declT-eod-lw-- ta
- '. ;

ZBS 8S0ULDE23 AND SIDES v

100,000
x-- , eaia by.

. iii t i, I, --I'. ; -

An Extraordinary 'Tonne vtuta. '
"We have it upon. the authority of

the Columbus ; (Ohio) Journal that T-

recently there was . consigned to the ton
county jail there a prisoner plente-ousl-y the

provided with names and.sur-name- s.

It was the humor of this per-
son sometimes to ;; be - called J. F. of
GoldsborouirbV occasional!v -- Charles ot
Smith. aiVd then' ' affain '"Mr. Frank he
Bclden. 1 he ' prisoner was commit- - 1

ted for larceny, as we hall presently
see, and when received by the jailer
wore pantaloons with the. air- - of one
accustomed to those garments. .v It
turned out, however, that J," F; must
Charles-Fran- k was of thei softer sort and
of sex; that hec true baptismal name take
(alas! that we should be compelled to
say so) was Mary, and that she has run the
such a career, during her twenty-fiv- e V

years of life, as to suggest entirely at
new views of. female capacity, than
which no more interesting topic can
at present be ' discussed. ' Mary, at
the age of twenty-thre- e, being de-

termined to live by her wits, had the
wit, in the very beginning, to discard
her long clothes and to employ a tail-
or.

w

Making progress in her mascu-
line

the
career, she became-- barkeeper in was

a saloon, and dispensed drinks of va-
rious sorts to the thirsty of Columbus,
who swallowed their beverages in
stolid ignorance, of the .angel who
ministered unto them. Pursuing the 0
manly scheme of life which she had
marked out for herself, she stole 400 I
of the spirit-seller- 's money.-,- ' and (still
pantalconed) launched .upon a wider
and more dangerous sea of enterprise

AM viuuiuuau, Jiuun. iuary was
waiter in a saloon, where she might I

have continued to dispense chops and
I

to change plates it she had not
thought it pertinent to the manly part
which she had assumed to worship at not
the shrine of Bacchus. Her libations
being too frequent and possibly too the
strong, she was deposed from the
position of waiter, when, going to
Cleveland, she became still more
manly, since there she assumed the
arduous role of lover, and laid siege
to the affections of Miss Kitty O'Neal, ity
to whom she pledged undying affec-
tion. It was a matter of course that
Kitty should be left to die of a
broken heart. or to live as 6he could
with a damaged one;

...
for the eccentric

.
I

C J ..I T"juary essayea oxner acmevements oi the
genius. Generally she was a thief,
but now and then she deviated
(still in pantaloons) into honest ways.
Upon the Mahoning Canal she was
employed to coerce the fiery chargers. so
Upon some steamboat sho obtained
trio nffifp af nlrlf in wliir-V-i aha crava I

... . -- -
grent 9uii9iacuuu, uimi ine rosy goa
once more misled her. All this time,
she was just as manly as she could
possibly be. She smoked the fragrant
weed. With a boldness which excites
our astonishment, she also masticated
the same. No young gentleman could
take perpendicular drinks at the bar
with greater frequency and elegance.
So went on' onr epicene;, imbibing.
smoking, chewing, swearing and mak-
ing love with just as much audacious
impudence as if her name had prop-
erly been John or Sam . instead of
Mary.

But we are obliged to record that
this talented damsel tempted fate
once too often, and that is why she is
now in Columbus jail. The kind con-
ductor of a railway train fromZanes-vill- e

to Columbus, supposing her to
be an honest gentleman, allowed her
to sleep in a caboose car, and she re-
quited this touching benevolence by
stealing his gold chronometer an im-

plement which no conductor can well
spare. For this the young woman
will for some , time to come remain
cloistered up; but when again at
large a nobler career is yet before her,
for she may take tolecturing. She
has at any rate done something to
vindicate the equality of the sexes.
If her garments have been manly, so
Jiave been the achievements of this
Ohio Moll Flanders, and she has at
least demonstrated that in all this
world there is nothing sharper than a
sharp-witte- d woman nntil she 'gets
into jail.

A Good Bustle Story.
A merry party of ladies and gen-

tlemen had a narrow escape from a
terrible death amonz the Thousand
Islands of the St. Lawrence recently,
out were saved by tbe presence of
mind and heroism of one of the ladies,
They were out in. a yacht at a late
hour in tfo ouoninrr wi,on to
cd sky rendered it almost impossible

a short distance. They, were sailing
about thoughtlessly, as such parties
are in the habit" of doing, when sud-
denly a dark object loomed up before
theni, which .was evidently a large
steamer. A collision seemed inevita--
hie, unless the steamer . could be sig
nalled to change her course, as it was
impossible for the sailing craft to do
so. ,

- :

The party were in a terrible dilem-
ma, as, except a few " matches, there
seemed to bo no means . at hand to
produce a light. .. The young ladies,
except one, screamed with terror, and
.a fearful catastrophe' seemed on the
point of "" consummation. A slight
jostling, however,; was ..observed in
the direction of the . silent young
lady. No one .could see what she
was doing, but, : she soon handed , a
roll of paper'to one of the gentlemen.'
In a raoment'it was ablaze, the steam-
er's course was changed, - andthe
party - wero' saved 4 When they re-
covered from their fright 'there was
naturally'; much specubition as, to
where tne -- important roll of -- paper
came from,5 and itAnally Jeakea ; out
that the fair one had heroically sacri-
ficed her bustle: to secure the ' safety
of her : .

Mrs. 'C jSaraii 0Kinn fetovall,
wife of Gen. M.AjStdYallf Au
gusta, Ga., dUed ;at-he- r residence onl

2tT-- !:'MaVaoi''V InMMMAS 'Ub W 'i';
Hie CoiiftlfiralKM of Qeorifla

And totbMO goldler from other Con-- ,.

edermt Stotesi wbo were Killed - :, of

lr
; ! .State..;,' world

1

THE BKONUJTIErT TO, COST $50,000., -
tlon

rrWE CORNER 6TONE, IT IS PROPOSED,
shall be laid as soon aa tbe receipts will permit.

S.OOO Prize, valued at (500,000 Five Hun--. bling.
dred Tbousand Dollars. That amount, only, Head,

in Tickets, to be sold. V.

For every Five Dollars subscribed there will be
given a certificate of Life Membership to tbe Monu-
mental

the
Association.'. This eertiiieate will entitle the

owner thereof to an equal interest in the following
property, to be distributed as soon as the requisite both
number of shares are sold, to-w- it :

First. Nine Hundred and One Acres of Land m
Lincoln county, Georgio, on which are the well
known Magrnder Gold and Copper. Mines, valued

!77T. $1500 Vice,
And to Seventeen Hundred and Forty-Fou-r Shares
One Hundred Thousand Dollars of United States

Currency, to-w- it : - - :l
l snare or $iu,uuu. ......... 4. ......... $10,000
1 - &.UUU... 6,000 or
8 ,sou... 6,000 full

10 ,000.. 80,000
10 l.UUU.. 10,000
SO 600.. 10,000

100 . 100.. 10,000
900

-- 60.. 10,000
400 25.. 4 10,000

10.. io,goo
or

' - ' : M00.00
From the first-cla- ss Real Estate offered by weU-kno- may

patriotic cltixens, to the Confederate Monu-
mental

and
Association, the following Prizes have been

selected and added to the foregoing Shares:
1st BERZELIA. This well-know- n Resort, with

Large-Residenc- Store, etc., and Four Hunc'rad
Acres of Land, immediately on the Georgia Rail-
road, twenty miles from Augusta. Paying an an-
nual yield of Fifteen Thousand Dollars. by

2nd. The well-know- n CITY" HOTEL, fronting on
Broad street The building is of brick, three stories
high, 134x70 feet. Valued at $26,000. i ,

n--j rmra cat irprrrw TT k kpt Trtva l T.anll
county, Alabama, on the Chattahoochee River, with the
elegant and commodious improvements. The aver-
age rental, since 1864, has been over Seven (.$7,000)
Thousand Dollars. The

4th. That Large Brick Residence and Store on the
Northwest comer of Broad and Centre streets,
known as the Phinlzy or Baa dry House. Rent Two of
Thousand Dollars.

6th. The Rogers' House, on Greene street, a new
and elegant Brick Residence, in a most desirable
portion of that beautiful street. ' Valued at $16,000.

6th. Flat Bush, with 130 acres of Land, half a mile
from the city llmitsthe elegant Suburban Residence

Antoine Pollain, Esq., in good order. Valued at
$16,000.

7th. The Dearing House, a large and commodious
Residence, with Thirty City Lots 09x310 feet, front-
ing on McKinne and Cames streets. Valued at
$16,000.

8th. Stanton Residence and Orchard, on the
Georgia Railroad. Valued at $5,000.

Also 1 Share of One Hundred Bales Cotton.
" " "1 Fifty
" " "1 Twenty-Fiv- e

244 Shares of One Bale each.
The bales to average 400 pounds, and class Liver

edpool juacuing. -
The value of the separate interest to which the

holder of each Certificate will be entitled, will be de-
termined by the Commissioners, who will announce

the public the manner, the time and place of .the
distribution.

The following gentlemen have consented to act as
Commissioners, and will, either by a Committee
from their own body or by Special Trustees appoint- -
ed by themselves, receive ana taxe proper cnaree
of the money for the Monument, as well as the Real
Estate and the U. S. Currency offered as inducements of
for subscription, and will determine nnon the plan of
for the Monument, the inscription thereon, the site
therefor, select an orator for the occasion, and reg-
ulate

of
the ceremonies to be observed when the corner

stone is laid, viz :
Generals il McLaws, A. R. Wright, M. A. 8tovail,

W. M. Gardner and Goode Bryan, CoL C. Snead, CoL
Wm. P. Crawford, Maj. Jos. B. Cununing, George
T. Jackson, Maj. Joseph Ganahl, Maj. L P. Girar-de- v.

Hon. R. IL May, Adam Johnston, Jonathan M.
Miller, W. H. Goodrich, J. V. Butt, Henry Moor
Dr. W. E. Dearing.

Agents axe allowed twenty per cent. . They are
required to pay their own expenses, tickets and cir-
culars alone being furnished to them. They will re-
mit weekly the amounts from sales received, less
their commissions. (No commissions will be de
ducted from simple contributions.)

On account of the very great labor required of the
General Agents, the offered services of one or more
prominent gentlemen, well and favorably known
throughout the South, will be accepted to act with
us.

Parties desiring to contribute to the Monument,
and who do not wish , to participate in the award,
will receive a special receipt. The money will be
turned over to the Treasurer, and will be appropri-
ated to the Monument without any deduction what-
ever. .

L. fc A. IL McLAWS, General Agents,
No. 3 Old P. O. Range, Mcintosh Street,

Augusta, ua.
Mrs. Carlton Belt, Coleman House, N. Y. j Miss

Mary Ann Buie, Columbia, 8. C. ; Hon. James M.
Bmythe, Augusta, Ga,; Major John Dunwoody,
Washington, Ga.; E. B. Martin, Esq., Tuscaloosa,
Ala., Traveling Agents,
march 9-- tf

86 FOR 83.

GRAND OFFER!
THE YORKVILLB ENQUIRER will present a

chromo to every subscriber for 1873
who pays $3 00 in advance for a year's subscription.
The Chromo entitled ?The Unwelcome Visitor"
is executed in the finest style of chromatic printing;
the printed surface is 13j by 17V inches, and the
picture sells in the art stores for (3. It is equal in
every respect to any of the chromo premiums of- -
xerea dv oiner nuoucaaona.

The Kjjquirkr is a family paper, devoted to the
Home Circle, the Farmer, the Mechanic, the Trades-
man, alike in every section of the Union; is not sec-
tional in its character, nor partisan or sectarian.
Besides all the news of the day, collated with a view
to correctness and accuracy, its columns are filled
with the choicest matter appropriate to the different
departments Stories, Historical and Biographical
Bkctcnes, Travel ana Aaventure, BaDDam iteaaing,
a column for the Children. Wit and Humor. Acricul- -
tural, Correspondence from Abroad, Excerpts on all
Subjects, an Epitome of the News of the Day, &c

ORIGINAL STORIES.
The publication of Original Stories is a feature of

the Enquirer, and for the next volume we nave pro
cured several rrom tne pens or popular ana enter- -
tainmg writers, in una department alone we can
promise our readers entertainment equal In charac-
ter to that of any of the popular story papers.

The subscription price of the Ehqtjibxb is $3 per
annum, with Chromo Premium, or without Pre
mium, two copies one year $5; one copy ix months,
$1 60; one copy three months, SL The Chromo
will be promptly mailed to subscribers on receipt of
subscription. Specimen copies of the paper sent on
application. Address all letters to

I M. GRIST, Proprietor,
dec 10-- tf

.
. ; YorkviUe, 8. C.

In St ore:
--

yALENCIA ORANGES,

LEMONS, NEW C. C. NUTS,

ALL KINDS NUTS,
" NEW RAISINS AND FIGS,

1APPLES7 POTATOES AND TURNIPS, ,

CHAMPAGNE CIDER,

FRESH CANDIES,

Canned Goods, Cigars and Tobacco, Fish, Sugar,

Tea, and everything In our line, for the holidays.

dec lMf HEIDE BROTHERS.

WOOD, TABER & MOESE,
Eaton, nadlson Co., N. Y.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

"STEAM ENGINES,m Portable, Stationary
and Agricultural. v

Hundreds In use in Printing
ttooms, enops, amis, mines,
and on Farms and Planta-
tions for Grain Threshing.
Food Cooking for Stock,:

Cotton Ginning, Sawing, etc. Circulars sent on ap-
plication. One of these Engines can be seen at this
office. ' y. - octl-PAW- tf

, Apuoiiitiuitsof Die BiIIb Agent. :

npHB RBV. P. A. STROBEL, BT3LE AGENT FOR
JL North Carolina, will fill the following appoint-

ments: .,....'.Lumberton. Robeson county, Tuesday, November

Elizabeth town, Bladen county, Thursday, Norexn.
ber28th,7P.M. - -
. -- FayetteVme, Cumbedand eonnty, Sunday, De-
cember lSt : . '

dmton, Sampson county, TuesdJ, December Sd,

lienansvine. iTupun eonnty. TunrsaaT. juecemner
Mb, TP. Mi', vr. - - -- v

WOxntegtoK New Hanover conity, Baaxla.jrXM'i

'Jacksonville, Onslow county, Tuesday, December

. SmithviUe, Brrmswiclt K

ber 13th, T P. M. h . ; .
- wnitesTiue, columhas coonty, Sunday, Decem--

... d J O II N S O N r'
PHYSICIAN OF THIS CELEBRATED

when in the great hospitals
Europe, vis: England, -- France snfelsewhere, ths

certain, speedy, pleasant and effectual remedy la the
for all excesses or Abuses of thu system. '

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Affoc- -.
of the Kidneys or Bladder, Involuntary Dla.

cnarges, unpotency, uenersi DeblUty, Nervousness.
Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits.. Confusion of
Ideas. Palpitation Xjf the- - Heart. Timlditv. Trem.

Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the
Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of the Liver,

Lungs, Stomaoh or Bowels those terrible disorders
arising from solitary habita of youth secret and . L
solitory practices more- - fatal to their victims than

song of the syrens to the mariners of Ulysses, c'

blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriages, Ao.t Impossible, .destroying

body and mind.1 ; . . ,
'

YOUNG MEN

Especially, who hare become the victims of Solitary
that dreadful and destructive habit which an

nually sweeps to aa untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talents and. brilliant
Intellect, who might otherwise have entranced list-- '
ening Senates with the the thunders ot eloquence.

watea to ecsiacy u uvmg lyre, may .can witn ;

confidence. , . , t . . , -

, MARRIAGE. -

Married persons, or young men contemplating
marriage, aware of Physical eakneaa. Loaa of Pro- -.

creative .rower (unpotencT), Nervona Excitability,
Palpitation, Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility,

any other discraaHfication. srjeedilv relieved.
fie who places himself under the care of Dr. J.:

religkwaiy eonftd in his honor, aa a gentleman,''
confidently rely upon his skill as a physician. ,

'.. 1 ORGANIC WEAKNESS I" ;

Immediately cured and full vigor restored.
This distressing affection which renders life mis-

erable and marriage impossible is the penalty paid
the victims of improper indulgences. ; Young

persons are too apt to commit excesses from not be-
ing aware of the dreadful .consequences that may
ensue. Now, who that understands this subject wm
pretend to deny that the power of procreation is lost
sooner oy inose railing mm improper naoita roan oy

prudential f Besides being deprived of the pleas-
ure of healthy offspring, the most serious and des-
tructive symptoms of both body and mind arise.

system becomes deranged, the physical and
mental functions weakened! Loss of Procreatlve
Power, Nervous Irritability, Dyspepsia, Palpitation

the Heart, Indigestion, Constitutional Debility
and wasting or the Frame, Cough, Consumption.. 'Decay and Death. .

f- 5. . ' ,t .

A CURE SPEEDILY WARRANTED. , -
Persons ruined In health by unlearned pretenders

who keep them trifling month after month, taking
poisonous and injurious compounds, should apply .

Immediately. j a r . , , . ,
"

" DB, JOHNSTON,
' '

; V ;.

Member of the Royal College of Burgeons, London,'
graduate of one of the most eminent colleges in the
United States, and the best part of whose life has
been spent in the hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has ' effected some of the
most astonishing cures that were ever known; many
troubled with ringing in the head and ears when
asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, Tbashfulness, with frequent blushing, attend

sometimes with derangement of mind, were
cured Immediately. ; ;.--. r - , s, .. , ,. ...

TAES PARTICULAR NOTICE. l;

Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured them-
selves by improper indulgence and solitary habits,
which ruin both body ana mind, unfitting them lor
either business, study, society or marriage.

These are some of the sad melanchely effects pro-
duced by the early habits of youth, vis: Weakness

the Back and Limbs, Pains in the bead. Dimness
Sight, Loss of Muscular Power. Palpitation of the .

Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement
the Digestive Functions, General Debility, Symp-

toms of Consumption, &c !; . ? : i .

Mjentajlxt. The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded., Loss of Memoir. Confusion of
lueu, jjepresBiou or opinia, - avu xoreooaini
Aversion to oocietv. bell-Distru- Love of So
Timidity, ac, are soma ox tne evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages can now judge
what is the cause of their declining health, losing
their vigor, beooming weak, pale, nervous and ema-
ciated, having a singular appearance about the eyes,
couph and symptoms of Consumption. . ;

f
'

YOUNG MEN , .

Who have Injured themselves by a certain practice,
indulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of
which are nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not
cured renders marriage impossible,, and destroys
both mind and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, the pride of his parents, should be snatched
from all prospects and enjoyment of life by the
consequence of deviating from the path of nature,
and indulging in a certain secret habit.. Such per-so- ns

must, before contemplating .. . -
..

MARRIAGE

Reflect that a sound 'mind and body are the most
necessary requisites to promote connubial hannl--
nesa. Indeed, without these the Journey through
life becomes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hour-
ly darkens to the view, tno mind becomes shadowed
with despair, and filled with the melancholy reflee-- -

uon tnat tne Happiness or another Is blighted with
our own.

A CERTAIN DISEASE,

When tHa misguided and Imprudent votary of
pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this pain-
ful disease, it too often happens that an
sense of shame or dread of discovery deters him
from applying to those who. from education and re
spectabulty. can alone befriend hlnv He falls Into
the hands of ignorant and designing pretenders.
who, incapable of curing, filch his pecuniary sub-
stance, keep him trifling month after menth, or aa
long as the smallest fee can be obtained, and in de
spair leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment; or, by the use of tti awrj .

poison, Mercury, cause the constitutional symp
toms ox tms noma aisease to maze tneir appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased boss, noctur-
nal pains in the head and limbs dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches
en the head and face, and extremities, progressing
with frightful rapidity, till at last tbe palate of the
mouth or the bones of the nose fall tax, and the vic-
tim of this awful disease becomes a horrid object of ,

commisseration till death puts a period to his dread-
ful suffering, by sending him to that undiscovered
country " from whose Bourne no traveler returns,"

To such, therefore. Dr. Johnson offers the most
certain, speedy, pleasant and effectvlremedy la the
world.

t . (. ...; rj.yi- -

OFFICS, V SOUTH FlUEIfBlUCK BT.,
H BALTIMORE, BIAIlTIJLNDi '

Left hand aide eolmr from Baltimore street, s few
doors from the comer. Fad not to observe name
and number.
- W No letters received unless txwttMdd and eon
tafning a stamp to be nsed os the reply. - Persons
writing should state age, and send portion of ad-
vertisement describing symptoms. , . v: ,?

The Doctor's DIPLOMA hangilnhis offlccfll
, ENDORSEMENT OF THS PRES S -- .

The many thousands cored at this establishment
within the last twenty years, and the numerous im-
portant surgical operations performed by Dr. John-
son, witnessed by the repiesentstives of the Press
and many others, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, besides his stand-
ing as a man of honor and reeponslbillty, is a suffi-
cient guarantee to the afflicted.

.. .j
SkiiCDlsease rTpeedllr CreeL

march lS-l- y ent tl-:- ? r 'r ..

'nil
Twenty DoUars for Oiie.

A $25 SEWING JTIACIIITfE, PUBIS I

8UBSCRIBB FOB -

OUR WEEKLY.,
.. : ..........
A FIRST-CLA8- 3, TWENTY-COLUM- LITER--

JlL ary Family Paper, published every Saturday at
, - Charlotte, . v., at(the low price of

ONE DOLLAA A TEAR.
' Each number contains an interesting Story, worth ;

at least the subscription price; enough FUN to keep '

langhing a week; and general eoUecttoa of
SmLATEST NEWS. : - ' - :

Every subscriber gets a chance at a Tamable pre
xninin, and one out of every five will be sure to get a
premium, worth from M cents to $35 00.- - " - -

Our CASH PREMIUMS are In sums of tl, fA
5. 10 and t3o, with from two to tea premiums of

each eenomfnanon. - Our other premiums consist of
useful articles, such as Sewing Machines, Bleached
Domestic, Ac, Ac, ranging la value from twenty,
live cents to $ 00. ' ,

" Delays are dangeroiu.n ' Subscrtbe immediately
ahd get a chance at tl large rmimiia . '- -

TO AGENTS. We are offering more liberal in
dncemeata far Clubs than any ethet PnblUhwr. Yon
eaa make money byaavaasmg for OUB WEEKLY
- For specimen copy of paper, premium list and
terms to Agents, sena 9 cent stamp w - -

- ? Publisher of Oar Weekly, '

anglO-t-t ., . ;.,., ?j Chadotte, a. C

Sflhtwiiirr Balpon. '

OB TtlKNER INFORMS HIS NUKXltOTJSJ friends and enstomere that be has rewmUy fitted
np hi establishment to the rear of MrtRutsa's 8ai
loon, and is prepared to do an work in Us line, such,
aa Bhaving, Hair Cutting, Ac., as neatly M cxpedlr
ttoualy aslt can be x to the city, , , ,. 4-1-

to-da- y, I called rhis attention to
report of a recent interview of a

correspondent of the Cincinnati Com-tnerci-al

with Senator; Schurz, a part
.which was reprinted in the Tribune
yesterday, and asked him bow far
agreed with the Opinions there ex"

pressed. 1 he extract had escaped his
attention, but on reading it over care-
fully he said, " Yes much has been
gained, mainly in laying the founda-
tion for a party of the future, which

in the nature of things exist,
which will, no doubt, in due time,
possession of the Government."

Were you much disappointed at
result of the election r I asked.
I did not have implicit confidence

any time," he replied, " that , our
movement would now be successful.
During the first few weeks after the
Baltimore Convention we could have
elected Mr. Greeley; the Liberal Re
publican strength was always sum.
cient for that with 90 or 95 per cent.

tue xemocrauo vote, uut alter
Maine and 'Vermont elections it .

pretty apparent that that vote
could not be held."

Do you think that a better nomina-
tion could have been made at Cincin-
nati ? was. my next question.

VNo," he said, "Mr. Greeley's nomi-
nation was, after all, the best thing.

do not mean that he' would' have
made a better President than others.
Davis would have received more
votes, almost the solid Democratic
vote, and some Republicans- - but not

uite enough to elect, and when the
.1canvass was over the movement

would have been regarded in a great
measure Democratic. Adams would

have gotten more Democratic
vote's than Mr.. Greeley, and not half

Liberal Republican support.
Greeley made large inroads into both
parties, and brought the Democratic
element into an advanced political
relation, somewhat in consonance
with the aspirations of a major-'-,

of the American people.
Senator Trumbull, in many . re-
spects, would have been - a
strong candidate, but not he nor
others could rally the dissatisfied
frosts in triumph. Mr. Greeley filled

unorganized condition better than
any other candidate could have done,
and his selection, if not a good Provi-
dence, was the highest wisdom of
men. No other name appealed with

much sympathy to the heart of
the people, and no other candidacy
COlild .ifisimilatfi an hfrnnilv mpn nf... . . - . ,
unuciw umcnug views upon uroau
and progressive principles. Viewed,
then, in the light of an educator for
dissatisfied Republicans who were re
luctant to Dreaic. away from place
and power, and for Democrats whose
traditions were alike fatal to success
and difficult to remove, Mr. Greeley's
nomination was altogether best."

What effect will the nomination of
Mr. Greeley have upon, the country
for the next four years? I asked.

"Oh! it will bear good fruit," he
said. "Either the party in power

ul"rf troulTaa
personal assertion at the head of af-

fairs, or the movement will rapidly
concrete and become a power in a
flltlll! Til ritAPir I Knknon- - I
luvuiv mvui ui ivs jk ussi j
erai trrani win jusuiy ine expecta-
tions of unselfish friends, but Louis
iana does not bold out the promise,
and a Philadelphia postmaster does
not alone furnish a sufficient warrant."

Tbe Control of tbe New York Tribune.
Fifty-on-e shares of the stock of the

Tribune Association, constituting: a
majority, were sold 4 on Mondav to
Mr. William-Qrto-

n. The. parties
going oat, besides Mr. ..Sinclair and
the representatives of estates of dead
proprietors, are George Ripley,
Whitelaw Reid, John Hay, Thomas
N. Rooker, Philij JTitzpatrick,
Patrick O'Rourke and Dr. J. C. Ayer.
Each of the old1 proprietors was re-

quested to retain at least a part of big
stock. Messrs. Reid and Hay re-

fused, one selling $40,000 worth and
the other $20,000 - Messrs. Ripley,
Rooker, ,fltzpatrick and O'Rourke
retain one share each. Doctor Ayer
sold cisrht of his fourteen shares. Of

.the fifty-on- e shares purchased it is un- -

aerswou uia wguw oumcs am iCU
for Mr. Schuyler Colfax, who is to be
invited to assume the editorship. Be--

sides those of Messrs. Keid and Lay,
other resignations from the staff have
been tendered. Mr.
sented to remain in charge till the
end of the present week.

It had been for 48 hours uncertain
to which side the sale would probably
be made. The majority of the trus-

tees, who desired to continue the pa-

per on the basis of Mr. Greeley's card,
. . .- - - wfc i 1 .1 3 1

with Jur. Keia at. its neaa, neeueu
ouly eighteen shares to secure a clear
majority. Mr. Reid offered to buy
these at $10,000 a share each, or at a
considerably larger price.

Just Eeceiyed,
STORE, AND FOR SALE AT VEIIT LOW

PRICES TO THE TRADE . . , !

BARRELS MULLETS, ,ggQ t

BARRELS POTATOES, .
!gQQ

BARBELS APPLES,jQQ
."l BOXES RAISINS, ;

"' "nfin BOXES' XJANDLES,

PACKAGES VACKZKELs1QQ
BAGS COFFEE,100

BINFORD, CROW & CO.,
decft-t-f ': :t ivr- - w South Water street.

WELL , SCREENED LNP. DELTVEBEJ)
,..vtii..u.piomptiyi-1- . itff"-A- ;,--

i , :(

C ;VoD OF AtLJPAIJTD. ; :T--

Prices as low as tbe, lowest Waarf of HBW
BowelL

u
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Give --UG w inal. deei-DlxaWz-WTIJ.ATg) BROS.- -

J. M. BTANALAND.ounaay aiternoon. ;: . - , decSO-t- f
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